
TREATMENT MENU



For almost 40 years, Natura Bissé has been combining natural ingredients 
with advanced technology and innovation. The range comprises exclusive 
ingredients that are carefully tested and documented and which quickly 
produce visible and noticeable results. Natura Bissé offers experiences and 
treatments, completely unique to the range. Natura Bissé has been selected as 
Forbes Travel Guide’s Official Skincare Brand.

This skincare range has made a difference to several generations of women, 
and later on men, since its inception in Paris more than 70 years ago. All Carita’s 
products fight ageing, irrespective of skin type, while balancing and caring for 
the skin. Facial contours become firmer and the skin is given a new, radiant 
glow. Carita emphasises optimal effects, but also wonderful plant fragrances, 
silky smooth consistency and luxury design.  

OUR PRODUCT RANGES
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The ZO Skin Health range has been developed by Dr Zein Obagi, one of 
the world’s leading skin experts.  Dr Obagi’s philosophy is to reinforce and 
strengthen the skin so that the skin cells function at their optimum level. 
Therefore, retinol (vitamin A) is one of the key ingredients in this results-
orientated range. It has been scientifically documented that retinol fights the 
signs of ageing. Using advanced technology, the product range combines this 
active ingredient with peptides and antioxidants for effective skin improvement. 
 
 

 

The Spanish skin care manufacturer Sesderma is a leading brand in chemical 
peeling, microneedling and collagen induction therapy. Established by Dr 
Gabriel Serrano over 30 years ago, the company has broken new ground in the 
area of nanotechnology in cosmetics. Sesderma has products and treatments 
for most skin indications. 

For more than 60 years, BABOR has been a pioneer in the field of professional 
skincare research and the brand is representative of German quality.  The 
product range’s spa philosophy is based on holistic thinking, harmony and the 
power of nature. 
 
The products contain nourishing ingredients from spring water, clay and other 
active substances.  BABOR combines innovative formulas with exclusive 
treatment methods to give outstanding results and a unique experience.
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FACIAL TREATMENTS 

FACELIFT OPTIMIZER   |  50 MIN  |  NOK 2,995

An alternative to surgical treatment that gives the skin all the benefits of a 
microinjection but without neurotoxins. The skin gets a visible boost after just 
one treatment thanks to the innovative highly concentrated ingredients. 

RED CARPET – DIAMOND LIFE INFUSION   |  75 MIN  |  NOK 2,355

Preserves the skin’s youthful appearance and slows down the ageing process. 
Reduces fine lines and wrinkles and recovers a rejuvenating energy at all levels 
of the skin. Slows down premature ageing dramatically, while allowing the skin 
to recover its elasticity and firmness. 

THE CITRUS ESSENCE  |  50 MIN  |  NOK 1,295

A vigorous antioxidant treatment which strengthens your skin with vitamin C.  
This nourishing treatment awakens all the senses, stimulates collagen 
production, reduces inflammation and gives the skin an intense moisture which 
makes it shine. 

THE 3D COLLAGEN SHOCK  |  50 MIN  |  NOK 1,495

A fortifying treatment with three types of collagens of varying molecular weight  
(high, middle, low), which sculpts and defines the contours of your face, im-
proves skin tightness and preserves moisture.  This innovative facial treatment 
provides a unique boost while also making your skin incredibly smooth and rich.

NATURA BISSÉ
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ZO STIMULATION PEEL  |  25 MIN  |  NOK 1,395

Dr Zein Obagi’s Stimulation Peel combines three effective acids with active 
ingredients to increase exfoliation. The removal of dead skin cells contributes to 
smoothing the skin tone, strengthening the skin’s levels of elastin and collagen. 
The result is healthier, glowing skin. ZO Stimulation Peel works well both as a 
party peel and as a cure for a more long-term result. 

ZO DEEP CLEANSE  |  50 MIN  |  NOK 1,325

This is an express version of the classic deep cleanse.  With extra exfoliation and  
activating serum, grey and sallow skin is removed. The result is clean, soft 
and glowing skin. Strong antioxidants and anti-inflammatory ingredients will 
 protect your skin against future damage.

ZO SKIN HEALTH

ZO SIGNATURE TREATMENT  |  75 MIN  |  NOK 1,895

ZO Signature Treatment is skin rejuvenation in combination with cleansing and 
relaxing massage.  This overall treatment reinforces cell renewal and fights fine 
lines and wrinkles. It also improves skin tone and texture. The result is clear, 
glowing skin. 
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TRIO OF GOLD  |  105 MIN   |   NOK 2600   |   50 MIN   |   NOK 1,695 

This anti-ageing treatment combines results by using the Cinetic Lift Expert 
system that is used to reduce lines and promotes a sense of luxury and 
well-being by using unique ingredients such as 24 carat gold. The skin is deeply 
cleansed and moisturised with active ingredients from the Trio of Gold mask. 
The skin’s energy and glow is recovered with the exclusive serum, Trio of Gold.

GENESIS OF YOUTH  |  105 MIN   |   NOK 2,595   |   50 MIN   |   NOK 1,400 

A treatment that emphasises results and well-being. The skin is deeply 
cleansed, the pores seem smaller, the lines look significantly reduced, the skin 
tone is smoothed and the glow returns. The exclusive mask Lift Fermete and the 
serum Genesis of Youth are just some of the products used in this treatment.  

CARITA 

CARITA EXPRESS   |   25 MIN   |   NOK 725

If you’re looking for something special and want to look radiant in the shortest  
possible time, or if you want to maintain results after one of the Signature 
treatments, the Express treatment is the solution for you. 

CARITA SIGNATURE TREATMENTS 

All Inclusive Anti-Ageing Signature treatment provides an all-encompassing 
experience 
105 MIN  |  NOK 2,695 

All Inclusive Ideal Signature treatment corrects the skin condition and 
imbalances in the skin. 
75 MIN  |  NOK 1,895

The therapist will adapt techniques according to your needs and your skin.
50 MIN  |  NOK 1,495 
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NEOMORPHOSE   |   50 MIN   |   NOK 1,495

This Cinderella treatment gives your skin a new glow. The skin is deeply cleansed 
and dryness lines plumped up, making the pores seem smaller and allowing for 
the glow to return. The Neomorphose products that combine acids with 
moisturising ingredients ensure action is taken at the first signs of ageing.   

IDEAL HYDRATION   |   50 MIN   |   NOK 1,325

This is a moisturising treatment that ensures that the skin is well cleansed and 
thoroughly moisturised. This reduces the dryness lines and allows the energy to 
return.

IDEAL PURITY   |   50 MIN   |   NOK 1,325

Ideal purity emphasises clean, fresh, matt and even skin. Every pore is 
thoroughly cleansed. The result is that tallow production appears more 
balanced, the pores look smaller and the skin tone looks more even and fresher. 

BABOR 

THIEF CLASSIC   |   50 MIN   |   NOK 1,145 

A classic facial treatment that includes a thorough cleanse, peeling and mask 
according to the skin type. Our therapists will assess what your skin needs most 
for you to get the effect you’re looking for.
 

MEN ONLY   |   50 MIN   |   NOK 1,145

Designed FOR men BY men, and tailored to the skin’s needs. Includes a cleanse, 
peeling and mask which combats ingrown hair. Leaves the skin refreshed, clean 
and vibrant. 
 

THIEF POWER AGEING   |   75 MIN   |   NOK 1,995

Luxurious treatment that focuses on lift, suppleness and efficiency in 
combination with well-being and total relaxation. The treatment includes a 
cleanse, peeling and mask, which give a sensation of smoother skin, as well 
a specialist massage of the scalp, face and neck. The treatment also includes 
eyebrow shaping and colouring.
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THIEF HOLLYWOOD STYLE   |  50 MIN  |  NOK 1,695

A super-efficient treatment that will «rock» your skins demands. This is a “quick 
fix” without surgery, but WITH FILLER EFFECT. The treatment starts with a 
thorough cleansing special peeling and Dr BABOR Collagen Booster Complex 
that transfers you from pumpkin to Cinderella in just a second. The skin is 
intensely moisturised followed by a massage of the scalp that eliminates stress. 
You will look and feel rejuvenated.

THIEF WAVE CATCHER    |  75 MIN  |  NOK 2,995

This is your ultimate escape from the daily grind. Let us steal some of your time 
for a little while.. Soft waves and the noblest treasures of the sea let you relax, 
rest and enjoy some me-time to recharge your body and soul. An invigorating 
skin cleanse, followed by a rolling specialist massage, magic drops of unique 
ocean ingredients and finished off with a mask. Only the best is good enough. 
Your skin will seem smoother, more vibrant and have a fantastic glow. The 
treatment also includes eyebrow shaping and colouring.

SESDERMA 

FILLDERMA HYALURONIC ACID FILLER 

Microfiller is the very latest arrival in combination with microneedling.  Would 
you like a hyaluronic acid filler that can be injected without scarring and that 
is evenly distributed for the most natural results? Microfiller is the perfect 
moisturising treatment and gives immediate and visible results in combination 
with microneedling.

FILLDERMA 2X1ML – ENTIRE FACE | 50 MIN | NOK 5,000

FILLDERMA 1ML – AROUND EYES OR MOUTH | 50 MIN| NOK 2,900

EXTRA PER ML NOK 2,000
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BODY TREATMENTS 

D-STRESS  |  50 MIN |  NOK 1,295

A luxurious treatment for the back, neck and face that adds oxygen. The 
treatment cleanses and moisturises the selected areas, while allowing the skin 
to relax through calm and well-being.

LOMI JUMA  |  50 MIN  |  NOK 1,595

Improves the micro-circulation and restores balance and harmony between 
body and soul. A journey to a peaceful oasis where you can de-stress and 
experience both physical and mental well-being. 

DIAMOND ROSE BODY RITUAL  |  75 MIN  |  NOK 1,695

A new and unique experience for all your senses. Enjoy a smoothing and nouris-
hing peeling followed by a rejuvenating massage with exclusive rose oil, which 
promotes relaxation and well-being.  

NATURA BISSÉ
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ENERGISING MASSAGE   |   50 MIN  |  NOK 1,195 

A massage that works at the deeper level of muscle to release knots, tensions 
and stress-related pain. 

TECHNOLED SLIMMING/FIRMING TREATMENT  |  50 MIN  |   FROM 1,195 

This is a slimming and firming cure that consists of five or ten treatments based 
on your needs. Perfect after Christmas, before the summer holiday or as part of 
a slimming diet. Here you can focus on one area, such as the tummy or thighs, 
or several areas at once. 

CARITA 

RENOVATEUR PEELING AND MASSAGE  |  50 MIN   |  NOK 1,145 

Peeling with the legendary Renovateur, first created in 1960. Essential oil with 
thyme, clover and lemon contribute to the detox effect on the skin. Dead skin 
cells are peeled away with micronised sunflower seeds, leaving the skin silky 
smooth and clean. After a shower, the treatment ends with a well-being 
massage and Fluide De Beaute 14, which is Carita’s iconic oil from 1957.
 

NOURISHING COMFORT MASSAGE W/SILK BALM   |  50 MIN  |  NOK 1,295

A true well-being massage for body and mind. The aim is to reduce stress levels 
and contribute to peace of mind. The skin is left silky smooth, moisturised and 
glowing after being massaged with the fantastic Silk balm. 
 

DETOX MASSAGE  |  50 MIN   |  NOK 1,195 

A massage that focuses on meridian paths and energy flows to drain, cleanse 
and help the body get rid of impurities and negative energy. 
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THIEF OF ALGAE   |   75 MIN   |   NOK 1,695

Our ultimate algae packing which gives you the sensation of dropping one size 
in a matter of minutes. This treatment is especially suitable if you need to get 
into that little black dress, or if you just want to feel like a superstar. This is a rare 
energy bomb which cleanses you from top to toe. The ultimate body treatment 
that includes salt and oil peeling, algae packing and  an invigorating massage of 
your scalp back and neck.  

THIEF HIPS DON’T LIE  |  50 MIN  |  NOK 1,195 

THIEF SPA’s own signature cellulite treatment. The therapist will swathe 
you in bandages with effective ingredients which are circulation-enhancing, 
smoothing and draining for the surface of the skin. We recommend this as a 
health treatment for optimum results. The success of the results will depend on 
your lifestyle, diet and healthy daily routines.

BABOR 

THIEF ROCKY  |   50 MIN   |   NOK 1,495

This ritual HOT STONE massage is about completely disconnecting and fully 
enjoying the experience. We used round, hot lava stones along with a tailor- 
made oil for your well-being. We relieve you of all stress and tensed muscles and 
leave you in harmony and feeling balanced. 

THIEF MOISTY  |  75 MIN  |  NOK 1,695

Is your skin feeling grey and sallow? THIEF MOISTY is the secret for fresh skin 
with glow and a soft structure. We gently remove dead skin cells, pack you into 
a softening mask and finish off the treatment with a 25-minute heavenly 
massage of your back and neck. 
 

THIEF MUDDY   |   75 MIN  |  NOK 1,695

The ultimate restoration treatment for the entire body. Hot salt and oil peeling 
is followed by divine warm clay packing which gives the skin a deeper cleanse. 
This extremely effective and circulation-enhancing treatment is finished off 
with a calming and relaxing 25-minute back and neck massage for your 
wellbeing. Available without massage 50 MIN PRICE 1,295
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SPA TREATMENTS

THIEF HAMMAM  

Hammam is a Turkish bathing ritual based on ancient traditions. 

On the heated hammam bench in the THIEF SPA, the therapist begins with a 
thorough body scrub which effectively cleanses the skin, removes dead skin 
cells and increases the blood circulation. Then there is the ritual addition of 
warm soap suds and a light foam massage followed by a scalp massage. After 
this treatment, you will feel totally relaxed and your skin will have a fresh, new 
glow. The hammam has a twin bench for people who wish to do the ritual 
together. Entrance to the spa is available for an additional NOK 295.

1 person | 50 MIN | NOK 1,325 

2 people  twin treatment (1 therapist)   |   50 MIN   |   NOK 995 PP

2 people  twin treatment (2 therapists)   |   50 MIN   |   NOK 1,325 PP 

Groups (minimum 8 people)   |   FROM 2 HOURS  |   NOK 795 PP

THIEF RHAPSODY  | 30 MIN | NOK 495 PP | MAX 12 PEOPLE

Rhassoul is a Moroccan spa tradition that we have brought home. The name 
Rhassoul stems from the volcanic clay at the foot of the Atlas Mountains, 
widely known for its healing properties. The treatment takes place in THIEF 
SPA’s steam room and starts with an effective salt scrub to cleanse the skin. 
The 100% organic therapeutic clay is then used to cover your body. The clay 
is cleansing, healing and softening. It has shown good results on a variety of 
different skin conditions and can also be used on the hair and scalp.  After 15 
minutes, the clay is automatically rinsed off using a warm ceiling-mounted 
rainfall shower. The treatment is effective and relaxing and works well for large 
and small groups alike. 

THIEF AUFGUSS   |  50 MIN | NOK 295 PP | MAX/MIN CAPACITY 25/10 

Aufguss is a German word which means “to pour.” Our Aufguss master pours 
water and essential oils onto the hot stones in the sauna. Using different towel 
techniques, the hot steam and the scent of the oils are effectively distributed 
throughout the room, providing health benefits such as increased blood 
circulation and energy levels. There is also a focus on Dr Kneipp’s method – 
varying between cold and hot – a recognised form of treatment that promotes 
increased blood circulation and stimulates the immune system.  
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MASSAGE  

THIEF BACK/NECK    |   25 MIN   |   NOK 755

THIEF SCRUB    |   25 MIN   |   NOK 755

THIEF CLASSICAL MASSAGE   |   50 MIN  |   NOK 1,145 

THIEF CLASSICAL MASSAGE   |   75 MIN   |   NOK 1,695

THIEF CLASSICAL MASSAGE   |   90 MIN   |   NOK 1,995

EXTRA CHARGE FOR IN-ROOM SERVICE   |   NOK 1,145

PEDICURE AND MANICURE  

THIEF SPA MANICURE EXPRESS    |   25 MIN   |   NOK 725

THIEF SPA MANICURE INC. POLISH   |   50 MIN   |   NOK 1,165

THIEF SPA PEDICURE    |   50 MIN  |   NOK 1165

THIEF SPA PEDICURE INC. POLISH    |   75 MIN   |   NOK 1,795

WAXING  

EYEBROW WAXING   |   NOK 295

UPPER LIP WAXING   |   NOK 395

ARM WAXING   |   NOK 595

UNDERARM WAXING    |   NOK 495

BACK WAXING   |   NOK 695

BIKINI WAXING  |   NOK 595

LEG WAXING   |   NOK 595

THIGH WAXING   |   NOK 695

LEG & THIGH WAXING   |   NOK 1,165

ABDOMEN & CHEST WAXING   |   NOK 695

EYELASHES AND EYEBROWS 

EYELASH TINTING    |   NOK 495

EYEBROW TINTING    |   NOK 395

EYELASH & EYEBROW TINTING AND TWEEZING    |   NOK 795
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

 >  Our minimum age limit is 16 years.

 >  Mobile phones and cameras must not be used at the spa.

 >  Book your appointment well in advance to ensure your preferred treatment 

is available. 

 >  When making your booking, remember to inform us of any special require-

ments associated with your health condition. For example, this may include 

whether you are pregnant, have high blood pressure or use a pacemaker.

 >  Arrive early for your appointment. Check in at the spa reception at least 15 

minutes before your treatment.

 >  To get the most from your treatment, we recommend you visit the spa 

 beforehand.

 >  Drink lots of water during and after your spa session.

 >  Any cancellations must be made at least 24 hours before your appointment.  

Cancellations received after this time will be charged in full.

 >  Towels, bathrobes and slippers are provided at the spa reception.

 > Swimsuits can be bought at the spa reception if you forget to bring.

SPA ETIQUETTE 

Classic hygiene rules are a matter of course at THIEF SPA:

 >  Shower with soap before you use the spa.

 >  Towels are handed out at the spa reception. Use these to sit on in the sauna.

 >  Rinse the bench after use in the hammam and steam room.

 >  Long hair must be tied up. Hair ties are available for purchase in the  

spa reception.

BEFORE YOU ARRIVE
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THIEF SPA
Where the city meets the fjord, we steal you away from your everyday routine 
and settle you into a world of water and well-being, peace and relaxation. Read 
more about our facilities at thethief.com/en/spa

DAILY ADMISSION FEES
Monday–Friday  |  NOK 495

Saturday–Sunday  |  NOK 695

Admission with treatment Monday–Friday  |  NOK 295

Admission with treatment Saturday–Sunday  |  NOK 395

THIEF SPA punch cards, please enquire at reception for prices

DAILY ADMISSION FEES FOR HOTEL GUESTS
Monday–Friday  |  NOK 195

Saturday–Sunday  |  NOK 395

Admission with treatment Monday–Friday  |  NOK 0

Admission with treatment Saturday–Sunday  |  NOK 295

Included in admission: Spa facilities, towel, bathrobe, slippers, shampoo,  conditioner, 
shower gel, fruit, nuts and tea. We reserve the right to change prices. 

THIEF SPA SHOP
Our spa shop offers a large variety of products from carefully selected 
high-quality ranges. Come in and receive inspiration, advice and guidance on 
what will suit your needs. Welcome! 

You can also buy our high-quality products online at thethief.com/spa-store/

THIEF SPA GYM

Accessible to hotel guests and members. Free access for hotel guests 24 hours 
a day. Members have access during regular opening hours.

THIEF SPA Opening Hours, see our website thethief.com/spa
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THIEF SPA

SALMAKERSVENN MARIUS JANTZENS PLASS 3

0252 OSLO

TEL 24 00 40 51

EMAIL SPA@THIEFSPA.COM

THETHIEF.COM/SPA

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK, TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM
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